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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. TJiis is an appeal kought by Union C^cliste Internationale (' ' ü d ' ' ) against a decision ("the 
Appealed Deoigion") of the Senate ("the Senate") of the National Anti-Doping Commission 
of the Olyxnpio Committee of Slovenia ("OCS")-

2. lts impoitance lies in the faot that it raigeg the issue of whether a doping violation oan be 
established not on the basis of an adverse analytical fmdinfi but by reference to the so-called 
Athletes Biological Passport ("ABP") i.e. longitudinal piofiling, in this instance said to 
evidence «se of a prohiblted method, The same issue has been previously considered by the 
Court of Arbitration for Sport in CawchioJiv COMA UCI, TAS 2010/A/2178, 

H. THEPARTIES 

3, UCI is a non-govornmental association of national cycling federations recognized as the 
international federation governing the sport of cycling under all forms woi'ldwide, lts 
registered office is in Aigle, Switzerland, 

4, Ml' Tadej Valjavec, bom on 13 April 1977, is of Slovenian jiationality ("the Atblete"), He has 
been a professional rider slnce 2000 and is an Elite category oyclis^ who holds a licence 
issued by the National Cycling Federation of Slovenia. 

5, OCS was founded in 1991 and achieved Ihtemational Olyrapic Committee recognition in 
1992. It is tfae organisation responsible for the coordinatlonj the management and the 
development of Slovenian sport in all its varions forms. 

Hr. BACKGROPNPFACTS 

6. The circnmstances stated below are a summaiy of the main relevant facts, as established on 
the basis of the wrltten submissions of the parties and the evidence examined in the co^rse of 
the proceedings. Additional facts are set out, where relevant, 

IV. THE BIOLOGICAL PASSPORT - IN GENERAL 

7. While direct detection methods aim to detect the doping agent itself, the focus of the ABP is 
not on the detection of pr-ohibited subgtances bntrather on the effect of these substances on the 
body. Designed, as they arê  to create physiological enhancements, biological markers of 
disease are used in medicine to detect pathological conditions, Biomarkers of doping are used 
to detect doping, The comment to aitiole 3.2 of the WADA Code wliich refers to "condmiom 
drawn Jram the profih af a series of the Athhte's bhod or vrim samples" glves an 
authoritative imprimatur to the principle of using such. evidence. 

8, The ABP is an individual, electronic record for eaoh athlete, in which the results of all doping 
tests over a period of time aie collated (TAS 2Ö10/A/2178 para. 5). It is the paradigm that 
uses bioraarkers of doping. "L'ABP est fondé sur un profil hématologique élaboré sur Ia base 
de résultats de controles sanguins peimettant d'établir les limites individuelies de chaque 
athlète pour trois paramètres hématologiques: la coucentration de hemoglobine (...) Ie 
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pourcentage de réticwiocytes (...) et l'index de stimulatlon on «Off-score» (qul exprime Ie 
rapport entre les deux valeurs précédentes)" (difto para. 38). 

9. According to the WADA Codej Athlete Biological Passport, Operating Quideünes and 
Compilation of RequiredElements, January 2010 (hereinafter "The Guidelines"), "/« order to 
estahlish a systemaiic and rabvst hngitudiml monitomg program, the list of relevant and 
significant variables for a specific class of subsiance (e,g. substances enhancing oxygen 
transfer, suóh asEPO) must be identified and then monitoredonaregular basis for anygiven 
Athlete. The colkoiion and rnonitoring of values eorresponding to these identified variables 
yvjll constitute on individual and longitiidinalprofih. Smhproflles are the cornerstones of the 
Athlete Biological Fassport with a subject becoming his/her ovcw reference. Ihis contrasis the 
traditional approach of the Athlete 's variables being measured against norms in the Athlete 
populaiion at large. The variables to be monitored wilt vary, according to the purpose of the 
detection. For imtance, haematological variables in the bloodwill be taken into consfderation 
to confirm blood manipulation or aerobic performance enhancemem." [LO Moduction and 
Scope] At the material time the ABP ïs based on a blood matrix only, although advanceg in 
science may prompt fuither development. 

10. The first section of The Guidelines explains how the ABP works and how to establish it, It 
does Eot contam any raandatoiy réquii-ementg. The second section consists of annexes which 
are "a compilation of the mandatory protocols which must be foliowed by the Anti-Doping 
Organizations chaosing to use the Athlete Biological Passport to ensure consislency in 
applicalion, the sharing ofitformation and the standardizaiion of procedures." [Ditto] [ÜCI 
is one such organisation] Those annexes "must be rigorously appliedto ensure the validtty of 
the Athlete Biological Passport" 

11. Each colleoted sample is analysed by a WADA accredited laboratoiy followmg the 
appropriate analytical protocol and the biological resulta are incorporated into ADAMS, a 
'Web-based database management tooi for data entry, storage, sharing, and reporting 
designed to assisi sfakeholders and WADA in their anti-doping operations in conjunctlon •with 
dataprotectlon legislaiion.'" [2.1], The statistical model developed for the ABP program will 
then be applied to the restilts of analyses to detenuine an abnonnal profile score. 

12. According to The Guidelines, the Adaptive Model is the "Model developed in which evidence 
or observations are vsed to update or to newly irfer the probability that a hypothesis may be 
Irue or to dlscriminate between canfliciing hypotheses. It was designed to identify unusual 
longitudinal resultsfromAthletes." [2,2] 

13. The Guidelmes fitrther state that the Adaptive Model "is capable oftriggering "alerts" and 
self-identifying abnormalprofiles that warrant furfher altention and r$view.(...) A profile in 
which the Adaptive Model has identified the Nb or Off-hr score abnormal with a 9P.9H 
probability or more shall be reviewed by a panel afthree experts. However, individual Anti-
Doping Organizations may choose a lower probability score to identify Samples for further 
restilts management Other proflies notflagged hy the Adaptive Model should be reviewed by 
om expert o» asystematic basis."' [Annex D.2] 

14. The statistical result for the athlete does not in itself justify a conclusion that an anti-doping 
rale violation has occuired but rather calls for an expïanation by 'öie athlete, 

15. The Panel accepts too that m ordei' to evaluate such expïanation a whola range of factors 
related to the sport as well as to üie athlete in question will require oongidei'ation, 

The range of experts is Mentified in 2.2 and Arniex D 3. 
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V. THEATHLETE'SABP 

Theresults 

16. In January 2008, UCI statfed' its ABP program, whioh Is applicable to all riders oompeting In 
UCIProTeams or UCI Professional Continental Teams withwild card statüs. 

17. On 3 August 2007, the Athlete and EUSRL France Qsfolisme-Parc d'activités de CÓteRonsse 
ontered into an employment contract for the period 1 Januaiy 2008 to 31 December 2009 
("the Confraot"). According to the Contract, UCI Regulations and statutes were applicable to 
the aignatories, 

18. The Athlete was inoluded in the UCÏ ABP progi'am and subject to 21 in and out-of-
competition bïood sample collection between March 2008 and August 2009. The data 
contained in his ABP file were lecorded under the following anonymous identifying code: 
J150L29. The analyses were on all occasions canied out in an accredited laboratoiy. 

Bate of 
testing 

21.03.08 
19.04.08 
24.04.08 
05,05.08 
08.05.08 
20.05.08 * 
12.06.08 
03.07.08 
15.07.08 * 
27.08.08 
26.09.08 
30.09.08 
13.12.08 
15.01.09 
11.02,09 
11.03.09 

19.04.09 
07.05.09 
31.05.09* 
27.08.09 
29.08.09 

Competition 

Pre Giro Italia 
Giroltalia 

Pre Tour Franco 
Tonr Franco 

Pxe Tour Califomia 
Pre TiiTeno 
Adriatico 

Pre Giro Italia 
Giro Italia 
Pi^Vuelta 
Vuelta 

Country 

France 
Slovenia 
Belgium 
Slovenia 
ïfaly 
ïfalv 
Slovenia 
France 
France 
Slovenia 
Slovenia 
Slovenia 
France 
France 
USA 
My 

Slovenia 
Italy 
Italy 
Netherlands 
NetUerlands 

Hef? 

44 
45.2 
44.3 
41.6 
45.2 
43.9 
39.7 
45.6 
42 

43.8 
46.8 
45.1 
47.6 
47.3 
46,1 
42.1 

38,9 
46,3 
42.4 
45.2 
50 

Hb" 

15.3 
15.6 
15.1 
14.3 
15,4 
15 

13.8 
15.5 
14 

15,2 
16.2 
16.2 
16.4 
16,5 
16.4 
15.1 

13.3 
15.5 
14,3 
15,2 
16.8 

RET^ 

0.66 
0.92 
0.81 
0.61 
0.95 
0,93 
1.21 
1,17 
0.58 
073 
1.04 
0.9 
0,9 
0.75 
0.92 
0,7 

2.1* 
1.13 
0.96 
0.86 

0.51* 

' in-competition sample collection. The Athlete placed overall 9* in the 2009 Giro. 

Hematocrii - ratio of blood cells to plasma 
Haemoglobin - molecukr carrier transporting oxygen ff om. lunga to body tissue 
Reüculocytes - new blood cella releaaed from bone marrow 
Off-hr score 46 lïmts} AE off score is an index of atimulation blood profile score^ Guidelines 3.3 
Off-hr score 125 units} stimulation blood pioflle score^ Guidelines 3.3 
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A further blood sample was collected on 6 September and analysed on 22 September 2009. On 
27 December 2009, the results were oommunicated to the Athlete. 

22.09.09 46.5 16.5 1.07 

19. Mr Olaf Yorck Schuinaohex of UCI Seourity and Safety Conditions Commlssion presented to 
the CAS Panel the following chart, based on the Athlete's own whereabouts inforraation, in 
order to estaWish that there were only three occasions where the Athlete spent ai'oimd 300 
consecuttve honrs at high altitude: 

Period 

April 2008 
Jan/Feb2009 
PebMarch2009 

Number of 
days(d)/Iiours 

(h) _ 
14(d)/336(h) 
ll(d)/264(h) 
21(d)/378(h) 

Altitude 

2100 m 
2100 m 
2'5O0m 

Hb 

15.6 
16.4 
15,1 

RBT 

0.92 
0.92 
0.7 

20, At the hearing before the Court of Arbitration for Sport the Athlete testified that he would log 
into ADAMS' around 3 times a year. Based on his log-in history, it appears ratheï that 
between 2 April and 26 June 2009, he actaally checked his biological profile on ADAMS 16 
times. 

21, In any event, the AtWete asserta that after looking up his biological profile on ADAMS, he 
was alarmed by his blood values of 19 April 2009 and decided to consult his doctor. It is 
undisputed that the doctor. Dr Milan Udir, conducted a medical examination but did not 
perfoim a gastroscopy on the Athlete. 

22, On 7 August 2009 - a few months after the medical examination -Dr Udir signed the 
following medical certificate: 

^'At the last hemogram hhod test on i^* of April 2009 the measwed hamoghhin 
Uvel was aromd I40g/L. Mister Valjavec usualfy has values between ISO -160 g/L. 

In Fehnuny this year he stepped down on a race in California because oftroubles 
mth his stomach. He M>as even briefly hosplialised On his return to homeland he was 
receiving antïbiotics for seven days and proton pump inhlbitors afienmrds for 
eradication of Helicohacier pylori bacteria. In the middk of April he again noticed 
black stool, which yvas attribvted to acute inflammation of gastrtc muoosa, 
Aforementioned black stool is a significant sigii ofhamorrhagefion upper intestinal 
trad and cm signfficatitly lover the level ofhaemoglolin in blood. 

He was hoving similor trovbles on several occasions from 2001 when gastroscopy 
was performêd for ihejirst time and showed erosive inflammation af the gastric 
mucosa." 

Anti-Doping Adminisb-Ution and Management System 
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The yevie\i' of the Expert Panel 

23. Acoording to ÜCI, two abnormal values were identtfied by the Adaptïve Model ia that the 
samples results of 19 April and of 29 August 2009 deviated from the norm by 99,9%. h. 
accoi'danoe witfe. Tlie GuideJineSj the AtMete's file was anonymously reviewed by a panel of 
thi-ea experts, namely Dr Michaol Ashenden, Dr Giuseppe Fischetto and Dr Olaf Yorck 
Schutna^er (hereinafter the "Expert Panel"), 

24. On 6 December 2009, all these members of the Expert Panel gigned the following statement 
("the Experts' Statemenf): 

"We, the vnderMgned scientific experts, state that the haematoJogical profik 
BPJD Jl 50129 provides cominoing evfdeme of the vse ofaprohihitedmethodllsted 
mder category Ml. Enhancement of Oxygen Transfer of the Prohtbited List 
mamtaimdhy the World AntUDopingAgemy. 

We have reviewed data contained in the Rider's BioJagical Passportfile induding the 
rem haematological results and the graphkal projlle estabUshed hy the Athlete 
Biohgical Passport software as attached and signed We have also reviewed the fidl 
lahoratory documentationpachtges associatedwith each sample in the profik. 

In accordance withArtiole 3 of Annex D of the Athlete JBiohgieal Passport Operating 
Guidelines, it is the panel's manimom opinion, absent a satisfactory explanalion 

from the rider, that hased on the Haemaglohin (Hb) and OFF-hr Score data. ft is 
highfy likely that the rider has vsed aProhibited Svhstance or Prohtbited Method. 

We therefore recommend that the XJCI initiate disciplinarypracsedingsfor a patential 
anti'dqpingruleviolation vnderAriicle 21.2 of the UCIAnti-DopingRuks." 

25. On 1 March 2010, ÜCI mformed the Athlete that abnormal variations were identified in hls 
biological parameters and fonvai'ded him the Experts' Statement accompanied by the raw 
results of blood variables measured in his blood samples as well as by the giapMcal 
reptesentation of his haematological profile generated from the results of his blood variables 
by the Adaptïve Model, ÜCI invited the Athlete to provide his own clarification for the results 
within 30 days. The Athlete was informed that if, afler rovlewing his explanation, the 
membsrs of the Bxpert Panel were of the unanimous opinion "that thei-e is no known 
reasondble explanalion for/hisj blood profile infoi-mation other than the vse of a prohtbited 
method, the UCIshallproeeedwith the case as an asserted anti-dopingrule violation". 

26. By email dated 5 March 2010, the Athlete noted that UCI did not specify which values were 
found to be abnormal Nonetheless, he outlined the various heaith probleras enconntered 
düring the first part of the season of 2009: 

i) in February 2009, he dropped out of the first stage of the Tour of Califomia due to 
stomach aohes, and suffered vomiting and cramps at night, 

ii) hö feit "bad again" during the Criterium International as well as during the aMtade 
training for the Giro in Italy, 

iii) on 19 April 2009 at the moment of the sample collectlon he was also in a state of great 
stress due to his second child's birth, and 

iv) on 25 August 2009 he had to be treated for a wasp sthig on his tongue with a coitisone 
injeotion. 
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He also explained that, since Januaiy 2009, he spent muoh time at Jiis mountain house which 
is situated at 1,300 meters and equipped with hypoxic rooms: and that to simulate altitude up 
to 4200m high from 5 to 26 My 2009 he stayed at an. altitude of 2,800 meters and firora 13 fo 
24 Awguat 2009 at one of 3,200 meters, 

27. On 29 April 2010, the members of the Expert Panel «nanimously confirmed that they 
reviewed the Athlete's explanation and concluded that "therè (Is) was no known reasombh 
expJanaiion for hls hhodprofiïe mfomaiion other ihan the use of a prohiUted suhsiance or 
method", They recommended UCI to proceed with the oase as an asserted Anti-Doping Rule 
Violation. 

28. On 3 May 2010, UCI inforaied the Athlete as well as the Slovenian Federation of Cyoling that 
the Athlete was found to have committed a "potentid anti-dopitigruk violation" under article 
21.2 of fhe UCI Anti-Doping Rules. It explained that the haematological profile consisting of 
blood samples coUected from the Athlete during 2008 and 2009 provided convinoing evidence 
fhathe used the prohibited method of enhancement of oxygen transfer, As a consequenoe, UCI 
required the Slovenian Federation of Cyoling to insdgate disciplinaiy proceedings in 
acoordance with. the applicable UCI Anti-Doping Rules. 

29. On 18 May 2010 the Athlete submitted a wxitten defence. 

VI. THE PR0CEEDM6S BBFOSE THE SEWATE Qg THE NATIONAL ANTI-DOPMG 
COMmSSIOM OF THE OCS 

30. The Senate of the National Anti-Doping Commission of the OCS ("the Senate") was the 
competent first instance deoision making body to hear the Athlete's case. 

31. On 18 May 2010 and on 8 Jnly 2010 the Senate held two hearings between which UCI fded 
varlous additional doowments. The second hearing was attended by representatives of the 
National Anti-Doping Commission, by UCI represented by its attomey, M' Shüippe Verbiest 
and by the Athlete assisted by hls attomeyj Mr Pavle Pensa. After it, fbrther documents were 
submitted on both sides, sorae of whicK were disregarded. 

32. On 28 My 2010, after having heard the parties and evaluated the available evidence, the 
Senate ruled that UCI failed to prove the effective use by the Athlete of a prohibited metiiod. 
The Senate accepted that the Athlete's blood profile on 19 April 2009 could be explained by 
his weM-documented chronic health problems and was not convlnced by "the opposing 
statement of the UCI. which arisesfrom the opinion of experts (...) that il is strange that an 
Athlete being in snch a bad heath conditlon coiild onfy 18 days later participate in Giro 
d'Italia, at which he aohieved a yery good qudlification", It found too that the Athlete's 
success in tlie race could be explained by the evidence he px'ovided of his "extreme 
physiologicaï ahiliiies, which disiingvishes himfrom an average persen" and which allowed 
him to recover faster, Likewise, the Senate found it credible that the variatlons of the Athlete's 
values in August 2009 were caused by his high-altitude training and by his treatment for a 
wasp sting (administration of coiticosteroids methylprednisolonum and heamodilmioa by 
drinking of copious di-aughts of water pursuant to medical advies). Ih addition. and according 
to the Senate, the Athlete also proved that the abnormal blood proiSle was "//ie conseqmnce of 
wrongly qpplied statisticdl method of biological passporf' and that some irregularities 
ocourred during his sample analysis. As a result, the Senate concluded that the Athlete did not 
violate the applicable UCI anti-doping vegulations and decided not to impose any sajiction 
uponhim. 
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33. On 29 My 2010, UCI was notified of the Deoision, 

34, On 17 August 2010 UCI received the Senate's complete file of the case. 

PROCEEDINGS BEFOHE THE COTJRT OF ARBITRATIONFOR SPORT 

VII. THEPLBABMGS 

IJCrs Appeal Docwments 

35. On 16 September 2010, UCÏ filed a statement of appeal with the Court of Arbitration for Sport 
(hei'einaftei-"CAS"). 

36. On 15 October 2010, UCI filed its appeal brief, -which contains a atatement of the facts and 
legal aïguments accompanied by suppoiting doouments, It challenged the Appealed Deoision 
submitf ing the followlng request for relief: 

"PMELMINAIULYi 

8 Mequest the Slovenian Olympic Committee to deJiver afulï copy ofthèflnt imiance 
fik 

PMNCUPALLY: 

e AmuJ ih& deoision of the Sertate of the National Avti-Doping Commission of the 
Olympic Committee ofSloveniadatedJuly 28,2010 in its entirety 

e State that Mr Valjavee has committed a viohtion of atl 21.2 ADR (use of a 
PróhihitedMethod specifïcaïly a bhodmanipuïation) 

e Issue « sanction of minimum 3 years ofineligibility in cipplication of art, 293 ADR and 
SOS ADR against Mr Valjavee storting from the date of the hearing deoision in 
application of art. 314 ADR 

a Disqual^ all the eompetitive results achieved by Mr Valjavee since April 19, 2009 
and order the return of any prize-money earned in eompeiitions heldfiom the same 
date in application of art. 313 ADR 

a Condemn Mr Valjavee to pay to UCÏ a fine amouniing to lOS'OOO, 00 JSvros in 
application of art 326 ADR 

e Order that Mr Valjavee shall bear all the costs ofiheprooeedings 

e Order that M- Valjavee shall bear the cost of the results management by the VCl UCI 
claims the costs of results management to an amount of2'5Q0S\viss Francs 

» Order that Mr Vlajavec shall pay the UCI a contribution to the costs incurred by the 
UCIin eonneotion with theseproceedings, indudingexperts'andaitormys'fees". 

The Respondents' Answer 

Respondent I ~ ïheAthlete 

37. On 11 November 2010, the Athlete submitted Ms cmswer, with the folbwing request for relief; 
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"First Respondent reqmsts that the Court o/Arhitrationfor Sport ruJes: 
1, The appeal is dismissed 
1, The decision of the LiscipUnary Commissioti of the National Anii-Doping 

Commission of the Oïympio Committee ofShvenia Case No. VT 01/2010 of 
28My2008isi4pheld 

3. International Cycling Union (UCI) is ordered topay to Mr, Tadej Vdljavea em 
amomt [to be determined at the end of the procedure] as thefutt amount of 
his costs incurred in connection with the present arbitration ", 

Respondent 2-OCS 

38, OCS did not sufemit a response to UCI submissions, 

39. On 7 December 2010, OCS mfonned the CAS Court OfiSce Éat it "decided not to participate 
on hearing in this case." 

401 On 20 Januaiy 2011 a hearing was held at fhe CAS premises in La\ïsanne, Switzeriand. All the 
members of the CAS Panel were present, The Hon, Michael J, Beloff QC, President Mr 
Massimo Cocoia, arbifrator designafed by UCI and Mi'Michele Bemasconi, arbitrator jointly 
nominated by the Respondents. The parties did not raise any ohjection as to the constitution 
and composition of the CAS Panel. 

4L The following persons attended the hearing; 

- Por UCI, its doctor, Dr Mario Zorzoli^ a member of its anti-doping seivice, Mr Davide 
Delfini, assisted by M: Philippe Verbiest and Mr Jean-Piexre Morand, attomeys. 

- For the Athlete, himself assisted by Mr Pavie Penga, attorney and Ms Andreja Nastassa 
Terbos, interpreter. 

42. UCI palled the following experts to testify: 

- Dr Pierra-Edouatd Sottas, head of research project Swiss Laboratory for Doping 
Analyses, Epalinges, Switzeriand. 

- Prof Giuseppe d'OnoMo, professor of haemafnlogy and dii'ector of the transfiision 
department, policlinic A. Gemelli in Rome, Italy. 

- Dr Michael Ashenden, project coördinator for Science and Mustry Againat Blood 
Doping (SIAB), a Brisbane-based organisation that has developed tests to identify blood 
dopers; 

- Dr Olaf Yorck Sohnmacher, member of the department of sports medioine, University of 
Freiburg, Gexjnany and member of the UCI Security end Safety Conditions Commission. 

- Dr Qian Dorta, head physician and direotor of the division of gasfe-oenterology and 
hepatology, University Hospital of Lausanno (CHÜV), Switzeriand, 
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43. The Athleto called the following experts to testify: 

- Dr Andïej Gmden, medical doctor and intemist-gastroenteralogist, Uuiveïsity Medical 
Centre of Ljubljanaj Slovenia. 

- Dr Maja Pohar Perme, assistent professor of staf isfics, University of I/jubljana, Slovenia. 

- Prof Qémd Dlne, head of the haematology department, Hospital des Hauts-Clos, Ti'oyes, 
France and head of the biotechnology dspartment, Ecole Centrale de Paria, Fïance. 

- Di' Samo 2ver, medical doctor specialised b intemal medicine and haematology, 
University Medical Centre of Ljubljana, Slovenia. 

- Prof Robin Henderson, professor of statistics and head of School of Mathematica and 
Statistios, Newcastle University, United Kingdom, 

44. Prof Robin Henderson and Dr Michael Ashenden were heard vla teleconferoioe, with the 
agi'eement of the CAS Panel and pursuant to artiole IL44.2 par, 4 of the Code of Sports-related 
Arbiti-ation (hereinafterreferred to as the "CAS Code"), 

45. Each persou heard was invited by the President of the CAS Panel to teil the tmth subject to the 
consequences provided by the law and was examined and cross-exawined by the parties and 
qtiestioned by the CAS Panel 

46. At the conclusion of the hearing, all parSes accepted that their rlghts before the CAS Panel 
had been fiiUy respecfed. It was agreed that the parties wouid file simultaneons closingwritten 
submissions on 16 Februaiy 20U and that the CAS Panel would render its award after receipt 
of those complementary documents. 

47. On 15 Febraaty 2011, a post hearing brief was sent to the CAS Court Office on behalf of the 
Athlete and on 16 Februaiy 2011 on behalf of UCI The additional time and expense which 
the CAS Panel acknowledges was caused by the need for final submissions to be made in 
writing after, rather than oraily on, the day of the hearing was in ita view compensated for by 
the clarify and comprehensive nature of the written submissions received from both sides, 

IX. THE ANTI-DOPMGRULES f"ÏÏCIAÏ)R»l 

48. The U Q ADR applicable to the Athlete as a Hcence-holder provides, so far as material, as 
foUows: 

"DeflttiÜon of doping 

19, Doping is deflned as the occurrence ofone or more of the mti'doping ruk 
violathns setforth in arlich 21. 

20. license-Eolders shdll be respomïblefor biowing what consiilutes and mti-
doping ruk viohtion and the suhstances and meihods which have heen 
inohdedon the Prohihitedlisi. 

Aittl-doping ruk vioJaiiom 

21. The following eonstïtuïè anii-doping ruk vioJations: 
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(...) 
2. Use or Attempied Use hy a Rider of a Pyohibited Substance or a 

FrohibitedMeihod. 

2.1 It is mch JRfder's persoml duiy to msure that m JProhibiied 
Substance enters his or her body md that he does nol Use cmy 
Frohlbited Method, AccordingJy, it is not necessary that intent,fauït, 
negligence or Mowing Use on the Rider's part be demonstrated in 
order to establish m anti-doping ruk violalion for Use of a 
frohlbited Substance or a Prohibited Method. 

2.2 The success or faiïure of the Use of a Prohibited Substance or 
Prohibited Method is not mcfteridl. It is sufficiënt that the Prohibited 
Substance or Prohibited Method v/as Used or Attempted to be Used 
for an anti-doping rule violalion to be commiited, 

2.3 The Use or Attempted Use of a Prohibited Substance or a Prohibited 
Method consistent with the provisfons ofm applieabJe Therapeutic 
Use Exetnption issued in accordance with the present Anti-Doping 
Rvles shdll not be considered an anti-doping ruJe vioJation. 

(...) 

Proof of doping 

Burdens andsimdards ofproof 

22. The UCl and ils National Federations shaÏÏ have the bwden ofestaWshing 
that an anti-doping rule vialation has oceurred. The Standard ofproof shaïl be 
whether the UCI or its National Federation has established an emti-doping 
rule VioJation to the confortable satisfaclion of the hearing panel hearing in 
miftd the seriousness of the alkgation whioh is made. This Standard ofproof 
in all cases is greater than a mere balance of prabability hut less thanproof 
heyond a reasondble doubt. Where these Anti-hoping Rules place the burden 
ofproofupon the License'Holder alleged to have committed an antidaping 
rule vialation to rebut a presumption or establish specified faots or 
circumstances, the Standard ofproofshall be by a halance of probability, 
exoept as provided in articles 295 and 305 where the License-Holder must 
saüsfyahigher burden ofproof 

Methods ofestablishittgfacts andprestmptlons 

23. Faas related to anti-doping rule violatlons may be established by any reliabk 
means, mcludingadmissions. 

For exaniple, any of the fóllowing shaïl comtitute evidence ofoxygen transfer 
enhancement; 

• An anafysis ofa blood sample by an UCI-approved laboratory showing a 
haemoglobin ratio or a slimulation index (as defmed in article 13.1.063) 
higher than the limit based on the rider's test historyfor a speoificity of 
99,9percent following the technical document on the biologicalpassport 

• A sequence ofsix or more haemoglobin ratios and/or stimidation indices 
(asdefinedtn article 13.1063) as shown bythe anafysis of blood samples 
by an UCI-approved laboratory thatdeviatesfrom the sequence basedon 
the rider's test history for a specjficity of 99,9 percent following the 
technical document on the biological passport. 
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Conment: the above examples refer io the rider's bhhgical passport. The 
above examphs do not exclude other resvlts or sequenoes from beingput 
forward and accepted as evfdence qfan anti-dophtg violaHo», for exampk 
where speeificity fe hwer than 99.9 percent, in panicuhr where other, 
corrohorative evidence is availabk. 

24. WADA ■ accredited Jaboratories or as otherwise approved by WATXi are 
preswned to have conducted Sample andlysis and ciistodial procedures in 
accordance -^vith the International Standard for Laboratories. The liceme-

Holder may rebut this presumption by establishing that a departwejrom the 
International Standard for Laboratories occurred whieh covld reasonably 
have caused the Adverse Analyticdl Finding, 

Ifthe Lieense-Holder rebuts the preceding presmiption by showing that a 
departure fi'om the International Standard for Laboratories occurred which 
could reasonably have caused the Adverse Analytical Findfng, then the ÜCI 
or the JN'ationaï Federation shall have the bvrden to estahlish that such 
departure didnotcause the Adverse Analytical FIndIng. 

25. Depariuresjrom any other International Standard these Anti'Doping Rules, 
the Frocedural Gvidelines set by the Anti-Doping Commission or any other 
appUcabk anti-doping rule or policy or teehnical document whieh did not 
cause an Adverse Analytical Finding or thefactudl basis for any other anti' 
doping rule vioMon shall not invalidate such fmdings or resiilts. If the 
Liceme-Holder establishes that any such departure which could reasonably 
have caused the Adverse Analytical Finding orfactual basis for any other 
anti-doping rule violation occurred, then the XJCl or its National Federation 
shall have the bvrden to estdblish that such a departure did not cause the 
Adverse Analytical Finding or the factual basis for the anti-doping rule 
violaflon."Aecotémg to Appendix 1 of the UCI ADR, a prohibited method is 
"Any method so descrihed on the Prohibited List", AwMch is "Ihe List 
published by WADA and identifying the Prohibited Suhstances or Prohibited 
Methods." 

49. The 2010 Prohibited List published by WADA and which came into effect on 1 Januaiy 2010 
giveg Üie followng material definitioh of "Prohibiied Methods": 

"Ml. ENHANCEMENT OF OXyGEN TRANSFER 

Thefollowing are prohibited: 

1. Blood doping including the me ofautologous, homologous or heterologous 
bload or red blood céllproducts of any origin. 

2. Artifieially enhmcing the uptake, transport or delivery ofoxygen. inclvding hut 
not limitedtoperfluorochemicals, efaproxirdl (RSR13) andmodifled 
haemoglobinproducts (e.g. haemoghUn-based blood suhsiitutes, 
microéncapsulatedhaemoglobinproducts), excluding suppkmental oxygen. 
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X. THE PARTIES' SÜBMISSÏONS 

50. UCI's submission, in essencsj may be summarized as follows; 

B In the Athlete's case, all the technical and other requkements of the ABP progi-am 
were fiilly oompUed with. 

o In the present matter, two values reached the limit of probabllity of 99.9%. It trlggered 
the overall review of the Athlete'a abnoimal profile by the Expert Panel, which 
undertook a complete and comprehensive evalnation of the rlder's sltuation and 
explanations. The Expert Panel's taslc was to identify and assess the likelihood of each 
possible oause of the high values observed. Suoh cause could be either aphysiologieal 
causöi Oi' aa exteraal cause such as a medical condition or doping. 

e "The limit chosen is aprohahility of99,9% meming that in terms ofprobahility when 
ihis limit is reaoheclihere is aprobability ofanly 1 out ofl'OOQ that the Mariatian can 
have a physioÏQgicaï / normal cause," As 2 of the 21 values of the Athlete's profile 
were outsido of Üie limit of probabiliiy of 99.9%, the Expert Panel ruled out tha 
possibiliiy that the results could be explained by a physiological cause. It was 
consoled in its opinion by the fact that ihe "99.99999 % indicatedfor the Qff-score 
valm for sample 17 (April 19.2009 sample) means that the probabjlity that ihis resuli 
cm be the effect ofa naturalphysiological cause is 1 out ofl O'OOO'OOO ". 

8 The Expert Panel meticulously reviewed whether the Athlete's abnorraal profile could 
have been caused by problems occurring during the storage and the handling of the 
samples and came to the conclusion that it could not 

« The Athlete's explanations, according to which the abnormal value of 19 April 2009 is 
the result of his medical condifion, in particular of severe gastiic bleedings, were not 
oredible- The volume of blood loss which would correspond to the observed drop of 
his Hb level should have been of such a magnitude that it could not have remained 
unnoticed. the Athlete made NO mention of blood loss at the tune of the sample 
collection. Such sipificant bleeding must have been caüsed by a severe and desp 
lesion, which could not havo been cured by itsalf and which is inconsistent with 

(i) eradication of helicobacter pylori bacteria, mentioned in the medical 
certificate of 7 August 2009, 

(ii) his youth and athletic condition, 

(üi) the fact that such a variation in his Hb level has never been observed on a 
previous occasion and 

(iv) his commendable spotting results achieved shortly after the 19 April 2009 
test 

9 The Athlete's explanations, according to which the abnormal value of 29 August 2009 
is the consequence of his high-altitude training, are also not oredible, It js 
scientifioally proven that exposure to simulated altitude cannot produce the variations 
observed. Purthermore, the length and timing of the alleged periods of exposwe to 
high-altitude were not sufficiënt to have caused any noticeable variation in the 
Athlete'a blood levels. The values recorded on 27 August, 29 August and 6 September 
2009 are consistent with doping scenarios. The "evoluiionjjvm the preceding valm 
on August 25, 2009 whicH is much lawer and suggests that the abrupt rise in Hb on 
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August 29, 2009 leading to the highest recorded vaJue, coupled wïth the loviest 
reticulocytes kvel, wouldperfectfy correspond to reinjection offresh blood o» the eve 
ofyet anoiher major event (Vuelta)."Lkewkè, the sudden drop of valiiea between 29 
Atigust and 6 September 2009 could not be explained by any physiological cause. 

6 Even if the values of 27 August 2009 were lower than they should have been becawse 
of the wasp sting treatment, ttós could not explain the high values obtained on 29 
August 2009. 

6 "The values in excess of the limiis bvt aho other ekmnts in theprojfile, even when 
they are within the Jimits, are fuïïy consistent with a scenario of doping, most 
prohahly through avtologous blood transfmion or a comhination thereofwith EPO. 
This makes doping the highly likely oause of the effect and infact the ofHy valid 
explanathn thereof." 

s The Standard sanctïon set out in the appHcable regulations for a fii'st doping ofïence is 
a minimum 2 year period of ineligibility. üi view of the circumsfances^ the CAS 
should consider imposing upon the Athleta no less thaa a 3-year period of 
ineligibility. 

51, The Athlete's submission, in essence, may be summadzsd as follows: 

B The appeal brief was filed late. As a consequence^ tbo appeal is inadmissible and CAS 
has no jurisdiction to hearthe oase, 

e It is only befora the CAS that UCI olearly informed the Athlete of the charges against 
him. Despite its power of review under the Rules, UCI should not be allowed to 
bolster its case with new facta or evidenoa unless it oan explain why it was not in a 
position to submit those facts or evidence before the fü'St instance. 

9 Accordiiig to UCI, the Athlete used a prohibited method of enhancement of ojiygen 
transfer. UCI did not support its conclusion with estaWished facts but only 
insufficiently with experts' opinions. 

e The Athlete does not have the same Standard of proof as UCI, UCI needs to establish 
au anti-doping rale violation to the comfottable satisfaction of the CAS hearing in 
mind the seriousness of the allegation which is made. In contrast, the Athlete "C/OM 
notneedtoprove the other "knov)n reasonabk explanation"nejther with the Standard 
of comfortable satisfaction, nor with the Standard of balance of probability." 
Ótherwise, "this v/ovM entirely shift the burden of proof to hinifor which there is no 
ground in any rules (...) [and] would mean that values in MP omide the "normal" 
range present a presumption of doping, as only in cases of presumption, the athlete 
has a burden ofrebvtting the presumption by a standai-d of balance of probability. As 
in ABP case no presumption of violation applies, it would be vnjvst to raise the 
Standard of proof for proving the other "known reasonabk explanathn" up to the 
balance ofprobability", 

e In an argument by analogy, if the probability that an abnoimal value derives ftom a 
"knovm reasonabk explanalion" is better than 1 in 1000, then such explanation is 
reasonable and "such value oannot be in itse^ taken as evidence of doping". 

« The sample colleoted on 19 April 2009 was 

(1) not properly homogenized before testing, 
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(ii) one whose values (a) do not evidence the use of a prohibited method of 
enhancement of oxygen transfer or a doping scenario, (fa) were compatible 
with the results aohieved during the Giro and can reasonably be explained by 
gastro-intesttnal bleedlngs. UCI has not proveu othemise, 

o The sample colleoted on 29 August 2009 

(1) waa not evaluated properly, aa the data on the average altitude at wMch the 
Aftlete stayed during the two weeks prior to the sample collection, were not 
recorded correctly, 

(ii) was not tested with reliable and precise equipments, 

(iii) suffered firom pre-analytlcal errora, 

(iv) was one whose values do not exoeed the limit of probability of 99.9%, and so 
do not evidence a doping scenario 

(v) was one whose results and variation from other reaults can reasonably he 
explained by the Athlete's high-altitude training and by the treatment for the 
wasp sting. 

s The ABP progi'am is a useibi screening test but does not provide any evidence to 
establish an aati'doping lule violation. According to experts, the ^'single anafysis of 
red bhod cetts and reiicuïocytes parameters is not sufficiënt to afflrm a scenario of 
doping" and, from a statistical point of view, the data of the ABP óannot be used 
simiïltaneously both to trigger the Expert Panel xeview gnd as '^statistical evidence" to 
asoertain the use of a prohibited method or substance. 

e "Jt is not truc that 2 values of the profile out of 21 were ouiside, the 99.9 percentiïe 
limit. Such Appellant's statement is based on ABP without taking into respect the 
eorrections pursumt to the Section 6,1 of the ABP Technical Document After the 
correcüons have heen made [...„.] the valves of Sample 21 clearlyfallwithin the limit 
- HGB is on 95.6pereeniile and OfF on 99,6percentile. Both values are without 
correctionfor multiple testing". 

a "First Respondent moves that the Panel requires Appellant to explain on what 
grovnds it seleeted 3 riders ovt of 8 equdlly pointed out by its biological passpore 
panel in December 2009. Jf Appellant cannot saiisfactorily e)^Mn the sekction, ihen 
First Respondent moves that Panel dismisses the appedl for the reasons of (i) 
incompalibiliiy of discriminatory proceedings againsl First Respondent limiting his 

f reedom ofaction with Article 101 TFUand (ii) abuse of its dominant position in the 
professional cycling contrary to the provisions of Article 102 TFEU, the norms of 
these Articles being apart ofSwiss "ordre public", 

XI. CASJÜRISDICTION 

52. The jurisdiotion of CAS deiives fiom articles 74 ff, of the UCI Constitution, articles 278 and 
329 ff. of the UCI ADR and article R47 of the CAS Code. 

53, According to axticle 74 of the UCI Constitution, "The Caurt of Arbitration for Sport in 
Lausanne, Switzerland, is the sok competent authority to deal with mdjudge qppeals. in 
cases siipulated by the rules eslablished by the Management Committee, against sporting, 
disdplinary and administrative decisions taken in accordance with UCI rules." 
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54. Aitiole 278 pav, l of the UCI ADR states that "The decism by the hearing panel o/a License-
Hólder's National Federation shallmt be subject io on apjpeal before amther body (appeak 
board, tribmal etc) at National Federation kvel" Article 329 pam. 1 of the ÏÏCI ADS. 
identifies "a dedsion of the hearing body ofthè National Federation mder Anlele 272' 'as 
the subject of an appeal to CAS, 

55. The Appealed Deoision was a final deoision not subject to an appeal before another body at 
national level. It was appealed to the CAS in compliance wifli article 329 of the ÜCI ADR. 

55, CAS jurisdictioji Is lurther confiimed by Ihie Appealed Deoision, in whioh it is stated, 
consistent wlth article 74 of the UCI Constitution and articles 278 and 329 of the UCI ADR, 
that ^'An appeal is admiited against this dedsion within 1 (one) montk The Court of 
Arhitrationfor Sport (CAS) decides on appeal." 

57, It foUowa that CAS heg jurisdiction to deoide on the present dispute; the technical objection 
which led the Athlete to decline to sign the order of procedure is dealt with and dismiaaed at 
Xinbelow, 

Xn. AJPLÏCABLELAW 

58. Article 1158 of the CAS Code provides the following: 

"The Panel shall decide the dispnte according to the qpplicable regulations and the 
mies oflaw chosen by the porties or, in the absence ofsuch a choice. according to the 
law of the country in which the federation, assbciation or sports-related body -which 
has issued the challenged dedsion is domMedor according to the rules of law, the 
application of which the Panel deerns appropriate. In the latter case, the Panelshall 
give reasons for iis dedsion." 

59. Article 78 of the UCi Constitution provides that "Jh the absence ofa choice ofapplicahle law 
by iheparties, the Covri of Arbitration for Sport viill qppfy Swiss law." 

60. lm the present matter, the partiea have not ejcpressly agreed on the application of any partioular 
law. As a resuit, subject to the primacy of applicable UCI Regulations, Swiss law applies 
coraplementaiïly, 

Xni, APMISSBILÏTY 

In generdl 

61. Putsuant to article 77 of the UCI ConstitütioHj "Proceedings with the Court of Arbitration for 
Sport are governed by UCI rules and for the rest. by the Code of arbitration for sport," 

62. According to article R51^ par. 1 of the CAS Code," Within ten days following the expiry of the 
time limit for the appeal the Appellant shall file with the CAS a brisf stating thefacts and 
legal argumenis giving rise to the appeal, together with all exhibits and speciflcation ofother 
evidence ttpon which he intends to rely,failing which the appeal shall be deemedwithdrawn." 
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63. R32 par, 2 of the CAS Code reads as follows: "Upon applicaiion onjustlfiedgromds, either 
the President of the Paneï or, ifhe hos notyet heen appoïnted, the President of the relevant 
Divisiom Jnay extend the time Umiis provided in these Procedural RuJes, -wiih the exceptiov of 
the time limit for thefiiing of the statement ofappedl, ifthe cïrcumtances so wan-ant," 

In parlicwlar 

64. It is undisputed that ÜCI filed its statement of appeal on 16 September 2010, i.e, within the 
deadline prescribed by article 334 of the UCI ADR, 

65. ït is also undisputed that on 16 September 2010, UCI reqnested "ÖM extensionfor the deadline 
for the statement of appeal mlil 30 November 2010" on the giounds that (i) ABP cases were 
more complex than Standard analytical cases as they are based on a high ntunber of samples, 
(ii) that UCI's legal representative wo«Id be absent for a long period, and had ether important 
professional commitments, (iii) that such extension would not impact adversely to the hearing 
date before the CAS and (iv) that the Athlete would notbe disadvantaged since he was eligible 
to particïpate in oyoling races pending the proceeding before the CAS Panel, 

S(>. According to the Athlete, UCI did not comply with article R51 of the CAS Code as it flied its 
appeal brief after the expiry of the 10-day deadHne. He contends that UCI exclnsively applied 
for a time extension to submit its "statement of appeal" and that this application was raoot as 
the said document was already filed, The Athlete claims that,as UCI has never fornially 
requested for a time extension to submit lts "appeal brief' within the limits and reqnirements 
of articles R32 andRSl of the CAS Code, its appeal is inadmissible. 

67. The CAS Panel notes the following also undisputed facts; 

* On 20 September 2010, the Athlete's attoraay informed the CAS Court Office Öiat he was 
opposed to ihe time extension sought by ÜCI for filing its "appeal brief'. 

8 On 23 September 2010, i.e. within the 10-day deadline prescribed by article R51 of the CAS 
Code, the CAS Court Office wroto to OCS with a copy to the Athlete's attomey, and invited 
it to take position on UCI's request for a time extension on or before 29 September 2010. 
The CAS Court Office noted that, in the meantime, the deadline to file the "appeal brief' 
would besuspended. 

e 

6 

On 28 September 2010, OCS confinned to the CAS Court Office that it did not consent to 
UCI's request for a time extension to file its "appeal brief," 

On 7 October 2010, before the constitation of the Panel appointed to hear the present case, 
the Deputy President of the CAS Appeals Aibitration Division extended the time limit for 
the filing of the appeal brief to 15 October 2010. 

68. The CAS Panel concludes that it has always been olear to all parties that the requested 
extension of time was for the fih'ng of the appeal brief and not for the filing of the statement of 
appeal. The Athlete oannot in principle derive any arpment fiom UCI's obvious clerical slip. 

69. Furthermore, it also appears that UCI applied for the time extension at the vety start of the 10-
day deadline provided for by article RSl of the CAS Code, which (significanüy) does not say 
that any extension of time must itself be granted within the said deadline. This is consistent 
with Swiss procedural leglslation (for instance, Yves Donzallaz, Loi sur Ie Tribunal Fédéral, 
p. 520, par. 1213, Beme 2008). 
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70. ïh the CAS Panel'a judgmentj the Deputy President of the CAS Appéals Arbitration Division 
("DPCAAD") properly did not wish to rule on UCI's appHcation without giving to the 
Respondents the opportunits' to exercise flieii' right to be heard, The parties were fafomed by 
the CAS Cffurt Office that the 10-day time limit was suspended in order to allow OCS to 
indicate the basis for its eventüal objections consistently with the ïequii-ement that before 
taking Ms deoision, the DPCAAD must also oonsider all the facts and circiimstancea of the 
casB) the behavioïir of tlie parties, the nature of the litigationj and the conse(iuences to the 
parties of the grant oi' refusal of the application fov an extension, 

71. The DPCAAD has a wide dlsovetion in assessing the weight of the relevant grounds 
supporting the request for a time extension and the respective inteïests of the paities. It is not 
up to the Panel to seoond-pess the deoision of the DPCAAD to grant an extension. ïn any 
event, in principle applications for time extension should be accepted as long as they are not 
abusive, do not unduly delay the prooeedings and comply with the prinoiple of proportionalily, 
Jh the case at hand and after having heard all the parties, the DPCAAD detemiined to extend 
the deadline to file the appeal brief to 15 Ootober 2010, which was much shorter than the time 
extension initially applied for. It appears that he correotly took into consideration all the 
interestsatstake. 

72. ünder auch cii-cumstances, the CAS Panel concludes that the appeal brief was timeoüsly filed, 
i.e. within the extended deadline. The Appellant complied wifli all other requitements of 
article Ï148 of the CAS Code, including the payment of the CAS Court office fees. It foUows 
that the appeal is admissible. 

XIV. CAS SCOPE OF REVIEW 

73. The Athlete claims that the CAS Panel should not take into consideration new facts or 
evidence presented by UCI nnless the latfei- can explain why it was not in a position to aubmit 
those facts or evidence at the first instanco hearing before the Senate. 

74. According to article R57 of the CAS Code, "fAe Pand shaU hoMe full power to review th$ 
facts and the Jaw". Undei' this provision, the CAS Panel's scope of review is unrestricted. It 
may oven request ex qffïcfo the production of further evidence. In other words, the CAS Panel 
not only has the power to establish whether the deoision of the first inatance was or was not 
lawfhl, but to issue an independent and fi-ee standing decision (CAS 2004/A/607 Gahhm 
Bpevski v/MF; CAS 2004/A/633 lAAFv/FFA & Mr Chouki; CAS 2005/A/lOOl Fvlhm FC 
(1987) LimUed v/FIFA; CAS 2006/Ayii53 WADA v/Portugum Foathél Federatm & 
Nvno Assis Lqpes de AJmeidd). Accordingly, the CAS must be able to examine the fotmal 
aspects of the appealed deoisions but also, above all, to ovaluate all facts and legal issues 
involved in the dispute (CAS 2008/AJ'1515 WADA v/Swiss Olympk Assooiation & Simon 
Daubney). 

75. Por the above reasons, the CAS Panel holds that the Athlete's submission that the CAS Panel's 
powers be confined in the manner contended for must bo dismissed, To hold otherwise would 
be to undeunine the very purpose of CAS as a de wvo appellate forum. 
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XV. MERITS 

BTJBDEN ANP STANDARB OF fROOI 

76. The burdea of proof of establishing an anti-doping violation ex concessis is imposed on UCI 
(Artiole 11 of the UCI ADR). ïhé Standard ofpvaofcomforiabk saüsfaeiim" is provided in 
the same article, ït is a lower atandard than the crirainal standard (beyond reasonable doubt) 
but a higher standard fhatitlie civil Standard (balance of probabilitios), 

77i In 30 far as the Athlete, by kvolcing ihe principle in "in dubio pro reo" and in seeking to 
quantify the requisite standard in terms of an equal to or a less than 1 in 1000 chmce, seeks to 
depart ftom the language of the rulesj the CAS Panel rejects his approach. Application of the 
Standard to any partioular set of faots may produoe dïffexent results depending on those facts. 
But the Standard itself is uniform, in-espeotive of the facts, It demands m. exeroise of 
judgment. 

78, UCI submits that given the CAS PanePs lack of speciflo scientifio expertise "it shovtd limit 
itself to check that the Expert Panel considered the correct issues and exercimd ils 
appreciation in a manner whiah does not qppear arhilrary or iïïogical. In my event it should 
mtsuhstitute its own subjective appreciation to the one of the expert panel" 

79, The CAS Panel reoognises tliat it does not stand in the shoes of the Expert Panel (or indeed of 
those of the experts for eiöier side), nor does it seek nor should it in this (ov any oAer case) to 
repeat the exercises carried out by experts. It also recognises that any Tribunal faced with a 
conflict of expert evidence must approach the evidence with care and self-awarenesa of its 
own lack of expeitise in the area under exaraination, Nonetheless, notwithstanding these 
caveftts, it cannot abdicate its adjudioativa role (cf: Kumho Tire Co. Ltd v Patrick Cormichael 
US Suprème Court 23 March 1994)] Roman Law put the matter pithily: 'Hudex p&rttus 
peritorum" (the judge is the expert on the experts). Bearing in mind the presoribed provisions 
as to burden and standard of proof, the CAS Panel conceives its ftinotion in applying the 
Standard as au appellate body to deteraiine whether the Expert Panel's evaluatlon (upon which 
UCrs case rests) is soundly based in priinaiy facts, and whether the Expert PanePs 
consequent appreciation of the conclusion be derived fi:om those facts is equally sound. It Avill 
necessarily take into account Mer alfa, the impression made on it by the expert witnesses in 
terras of thek standing, experience, and cogency oftheir evidence together with that evidence' 
s consistency with any published research; and it has done so in this appeal. 

80, The CAS Panel has been alert to ignore reference to cases of othei road race cyclists "where 
charges of doping violations by blood doping or othenvise have been established, or to avoid 
making the lazy assumption that a participant in such a spoit is more prone to resort to doping 
practices thanpartiolpants in other professional sports, However, this CAS Panel rejects the 
asserfion, not infrequently made, both before it and (previously) before the Senate that the 
experts produced by UCI acted as advocates, or even accusers, UCI itself has nothing to gain 
fi'om exaggerating the extent to which its sport is troubled by the scourge of dopmg. 

81, There was sorae debate before the CAS Panel as tothemerits of the ABP as piesently devised. 
In particular Prof Dine was a critio of tho current APB and öie markers used, The CAS Panel 
is not called to adjudtoate on whether some other or better system of longitndinal profïling 
could be created. WADA has approved the USÖ of ABP and this has been codified in the 
current UCI rules. The CAS Panel raust respect and apply the rulea as they are and not as they 
might have been or might become. 
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82. The fct question theii is whether the analyses of the Athlete's blood samples were con-ectly 
canied out and, in consequenee, whethet the results of these analyses were reliable. It is to be 
noted that although the Appealed Deoision did not leave the analyses unscathed, the Senate 
did not consider that any administrative eiToïs afFected the results, It said 'With regard ïo the 
irregularities in the anaJysis af the Atkkte's hhod samples, stated hy the Aihkte, the Semte 
DKfinds that the Athlete has proven wth at least the baïance ofprobability that the 
irregularities with some analysis have heen made. Not even Dr, d'OnoJrio, who was af the 
opinion that these mre administrative mistakes when writing the report, ópposes to thh 
Considering the lack ofother evideme, which would indicate that the mistakes in the analysis 
of the Athlete's blood samples actually and signlfloantly irflnenced the Athlete's hloodprofile 
results in the way that they would no longer ie "abnarmal", the Senate DKJinds that the 
Athlete has not proven with the balance ofprobability that his bloodproflle is a eonsequence 
of mistakes in the procedure of blood sample analysis. The UCIon the other hand submitted 
evidenee. expert opinion (ASO), fiom whieh it arises that espedally in the case of the most 
critical results (B April 2009 and29 August 200$) there -were no irregularities made". The 
CAS Panel sees no reascn to depart from that coiiclusion. 

83. The attack on the analysis had two main prongs; m relation to the 19 April 2009 sample the 
issue was whether it was properly mixed^ ia relation to the 29 August 2009 sample the issue 
was whether the external qualitj' controls were effective. The CAS Panel accepts the evidenee 
of Prof D'OnoMo, an expert in haematology, whioh, in its judgmentj complemented by the 
disclosed documentaiy evidenee from the laboratoiy, satisfactorlly rebutted that assault, The 
consistenoy of the aliquots tesfed on 29 August repels the jörst ohallenges. The intemal quality 
Controls repel the second. Pursuant to direction by the CAS Panel, UCI provlded (alheit m 
redacted form) the results of other samples analysed on both 27 April and 29 August 2009, 
which gave no indication as to any analytlcal problems. The CAS Panel does not criticise the 
Athlete's lawyers for taWng all reasonahie steps to see if sonte fatal flaw conld be found in the 
analytical procedure. It can oniy comment that the exercise of the inquiiy in the eventyielded 
no forensic fruit. It is not without interest that both in his initial explanation dated 5 March 
2010 and in the pre defence email &om his lawyej' dated 17 May 2010 the Athlete's ohallenge 
was not to the accuraoy of the results of the blood tests but to the legitiraaoy of drawing any 
adverse jnferenoe from them. The presumption of regularity enshrined in article 24 of theUCÏ 
ADR was not displaced. 

84. The second and, acoordingly, key questlon was what conclusions could be drawn fiom the 
results. The expert evidenee relevant to this questlon was essentially divided into thi-ee 
sections; statisticsj gastroenterology and haematology. 

85. The Adaptive Model identifies a specificity threshold of 993'^'!) for abnoimaliiy of an Hb 
(haemoglobin concentration) or OFF-hr to justify such investigation, ie that only one sample 
in a thousand would exceed the thi'eshold if the athlete was both healthy and not uslng 
prohibited substances and/or methods. This fownula itseïf allows for variations whlch result 
either from ordlnaiy biological variability or fiom imprecisions in sample analysis and 
provides a protective banier of some foilitude against unwarranted investigatlon. The 
abnormality justii^ring such investigatlon had to be assessed by reference to tlie Athlete's own 
profile. It seemed to the CAS Panel that the main thtust of the somewhat elusive statistical 
evidenee of Dr Perme (complemented by that of Dr Henderson) oalled on behalf of the Athlete 
was that there was no basis for an Investigatlon at all because of the propensiiy for multiple 
tests to generate false positive, Dr Sottas satisfied the CAS Panel that he was aware of the risk 
and had relied in his analysis on other connecting factors. He had also taken into account 
exposufe to altitude, so rebuttüig another of Dr Perme's complaints about his graphs, 
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86. The following features of Üie tests carried out in the Athlete's samples are noteworthy. First 
the tkeshold of 99,9% was exceeded oii not ono oidy, hut on two occasions, ie 19 April 2009 
and 29 August 2009. Secoad on 19 April 2009 the tiireshold of 99.9% was exceeded both by 
reference to the Hb score and by reference to the OFF-hr score (on 29 August 2009 Oüly by 
reference to the lattei). Third, as DrSottas expkined the abnormalities are at a high level: 
abnormally high reticulocytes and correspondingly abnormally low haemoglobin on 19 April 
2009, (as well as an abaormally high inorease in haemoglobhi ftom 27 Aupst 2009 to 29 
August 2009,) Fourth the abnoraiality on 29 August 2009 had to be assessed not only against 
the Athlete's general profile but against the (nonnal) scores of the test of 27 August 2009 
("the particular factors"), The abnormal values m-e (for the puiposes of the ABP) a uecessary 
but not a sufficiënt proof of a doping violation. 

87. The results called for explanation, which was unlifce the calculations made qualitative and not 
merely quantitative in natm-e. 

88. In prinoiple such explanation could fall into one oi- more of five categories 

(i) pure chance 

(ü) inoojTeotanalysis 

(iii) breaches in the chaüi of custody both to and ia the laboratoiy which tested the 
samples 

(iv) medical condition, physiologioal or psychobgicol 

(v) manipulation of blood. 

89. As to these possible explanations; 

(i) can be discónnted in the Ilght of the particular factors 

(ji) the CAS Panel hasakeadydismissed.seeabove para. [84] 

(iii) has not been seriously advanced and the documentation which the CAS Panel has 
studied itself rules it out, 

The choice therefore lies between (iv) and (v), The Athlete contended for (iv), UCIfor (v). 

90. The Athlete's explanations were varied, not singular, That fect does not by itself mean that 
they were not worthy of consideration, It does, however, at least prompt the thought that, if 
con'ect, they identify the Athlete as the viotim of a measure of misfortune. 

91. The explanation for the 19 April 2009 reading was a combhiatioa of a physiologioal condition 
(gastrlc hleeding) enhanced by a psychological condition (stress). The CAS Panel is prepared 
to accept that the Athlete did suffer from a chronic gastrio complaint that manifested itself as 
far back as 2001; and that a gasti'oscopy administered on 1 May 2010 provided sorae evidence 
of interaal lesions, The question however, is not whether the Athlete had such a complaiat, but 
whether it could be explaaatoiy of the 19 April 2009 reading, A chi'onic (but stable) complaint 
would have produced a consistent series of values. The Athlete's case depended upon the 
complaint bemg acute, even if spread over a few days. The CAS Paael is satisfied èom the 
evidence of Dr Schumacher and Ör Ashenden that the loss of blood through haemonhage 
capable of producing such readings would have been of a volume which the Athlete could not 
have ignored. 
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92. It is in this context notabletïiiat; 

(i) the gastrlo fissur^ had produoed no abnormal values in the recorded tests ftom 21 
March 2008 up to 19 April 2009; 

(ii) 110 mention was made of any sucli condition by the Athlete to the doping control 
officer or oa the doping oontrol form -whioh peraiitted (even If it did not soKcit) suoh 
information; 

(iii) the Athlete did not seek any treafraent for his gastiic condition (said to be evidenced 
by black atoola at the time) or indeed seek any jnedical advice mtU many weelcs later; 

(iv) in the intervening pexiod the Athlete competed with some distlnotion in a major (and 
demanding)]'ace; 

(v) the significant medical infonnation recorded in the medical oerlificate of 7 August 
2009, i,e. the black stool̂  was sourced from Ée Athlete's own statements, prompted 
by the doctors' questions, and was unoon-oborated by medical tegtimony and did not, it 
seems, perisuade the doctor who provlded the certiflcate to undertake a gastoscopy. 
The certificate appeai's rather designed to support the Athlete's vai'sion of eVents than 
as a pi-ecursor of treatment; 

(vi) whereas the Athlete's expert, Dr Zver, swggested that the complaint had resolved 
itself, the more cogent medical opinion of the UCI experts, in partlcular Dr 
Schnmacherj was that an inflammation causing sufficiënt blood loss to explain the 19 
April 2009 reading could not resolve itself but would require medical treatment, 

93. The gashroscopies carried out for the Athlete by Dr Graden in May and November 2010 
demonstrated no contemporaty bleeding and were, on the assessment of Dr Dorta (which the 
CAS Panel accepted), of limited, if any reti'ospective televance. 

94. The CAS Panel saw and heard no evidence to persuade it that the Atlilete's stress connected 
with his wife's confinement could have itself tipped the balance. It is itself corafortably 
satisfied, not least by the objeotive facts relating to the Athlete's own actions at the materlal 
times, that the Expert Panel was right to disootmt the explanation of gastric inflammation, 

95. The explanation for the 29 August 2009 reading was actual or simnlated altitudo exposure. As 
in the case of the gastric inflammation explanation, the CAS Panel accepts that sudi exposure 
oould soraetimes explain abnormal haemoglobm values. The issue is not, in approprlate 
circtimsfances, its capacify to have such effect, but whether in the case of fhis Athlete it 
provldes such an explanation for the partioular values noted. This again raises a question of 
degi-ee. The atea has been the subject of research, not least because the advanf ages of altitude 
trainmg and thelr benefloial impact on blood are well appreciated; indeed were appreciated by 
the Athlete himself- he had built his house incorporatuig a device designed artifioially to 
siraulate a higher altitude. The research drawn to its attention amply persuades the CAS Panel 
that at least two to three weeks continuous hypoxic exposure is req[uired to have any 
significant impact on haemoglobin concentration suoh as would be evidenced in a test. The 
Athlete's own evidence shows that he was never the subject of such prolonged exposure at the 
relevant times. The effect of the July ejcposwre, which was of sufficiënt duration, would have 
exhausted itself by 29 August 2009. The August exposure was itself of insufficiënt duration. 
The CAS Panel therefore accepts that the Expert Panel was fiilly justified in concluding that 
neither a terrestrial nor, afordori, the less potent simulated exposure could itself explam the 
reading of 29 August 2009 
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96. ]h any event, the Athlete faces a furöier hurdle in relation to the reading of 29 August 2009, 
for he has to explain how the hypoxio exposure said to be the cause of the 29 August 2009 
reading did not equally manifest itself in the 27 August 2009 reading (whioh it ia oowmon 
ground it did not). Here the Athlete's explanation lïea in the ü-eatinent he received for a 
fottuitons wasp sting on a training ride. It should be noted that what precise aspect of the 
treatment was responsible for the reading was not advanced with any consistency. In hig 
explanation of 5 Mareh 2010 the Athlete refetred only to the cottlsone injection] he made no 
mention of any abnoimal ingestion of water, h. hia pre defence email of 17 May 2010 the 
Athlete's lawyer made no mention of the injection, but only of hearaodilution, something 
repeated in the defence statement of 19 May 2010 para. 8. Tlie Senate seems to have aocepted 
that both aspeots contributed to the reading. 

97. It appears from ihe contemporaty medical evidence that the injection. administered to the 
Athlete waa fai- less than that usually administered to prevent an anaphylactio reaotion (80mg 
as against 250mg). The CAS Panel is diaposed to accept the Expert Panel's evidence that such 
an amount would have a 'negligihle mittocordiaï effect' in preference to that of Dr Zver's 
whose counferclaim is made less convinoing by his dubjous assertion that the dose was 
"rather large". 

98. As to the heamodilution, the expert evidence (itself fonnded on assumed facts the evidence for 
which was ftagUe) feil far short of estabïishing that it oould be responsible for the 
haeraoglobin concentration of 15,2,g/dl shown. Further, according to Dr Sottas it coiild not 
explain the decrease in reticulocytes between 27 August and 29 August 2009, since the 
percentage of reticulocytes "is independent of any haemodihilon" and this was indeed 
conunon ground (see Respondent's answer para. 45), The altemate explanation was that this 
decrease was a response to altitude training aud its cessation. But the published Aiticle relied 
on (produced, as it happens, by UCI and not the Athlete) does not sustain this explanation, 
given boili the gap between the altitude ti-aining and the test, and the rapidify of the decrease in 
reticulocytes. 

99. The CAS Panel should also note that even weve the explanation of Dr Zver credible, it would 
not itself undermine the conolusion drawn ftora the 29 August 2009 test viewed in isolation. 

100. Blood removal produces lower than normal haemoglobin - the molecular carrier that 
transports oxygen ftom lung to body tissue - and higher than normal reticulocytes - the red 
blood cells released from bone marrow to respond to blood loss. The reverse is the position 
post-EPO; 

101. The Athlete's values on 19 April 2009 coincided olosely with the average results found, in 
documented research relied on by Dr Ashenden, when eiglit healthy male subjects had a 
substantial vdlume of blood removed over a 2 week pei-iod: and the stabilization of those 
values by the time of the Giro d'Italia was far more compatible with elaborate replenishraent 
than of natural recoveiy. By contrast, the Athlete's values on 29 August 2009 were consistent 
with EPO treatment or blood ti-ansfusion or both - again as vouched for by research studies. 

102. Although it is not neeessarv for UCI under the UCI ADR to establish a reason for blood 
manipulation, the CAS Panel does note the coiücldence of the levels wifh the Athlete's racing 
programme. As Dr Sottas convincingly explained, in the same way as the weight of DNA 
evidence said to inculpate a criminal is enhanced if the pei'son whose sample is matched was 
in the vioinity of the crime, so the inference to be drawn from abnonmal blood values is 
enhanced where the ascertainment of such values occurs at a time when the Athlete in 
question could benefit from blood manipulation. As Dr Sottas put it "The ohsefvedpatterns 
are typicdl of blood doping, very likely blood-withdrawal in close time, in vioinity of sample 
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17 (April IS^^) and hbod reinjusm prior to the Giro d'ItaUa 2009, and, most prominent, 
prior 10 the start of the Vuelta". 

103. The Athlete has raiised arguments based on discrimiaation. aad violatlon of EU competition 
law (artiolös 101 and 102 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, "TFEU") 
by UCI However, the Athlete has adduced no evidence which could persuade the Panel that 
UCI held a disoriminatoiy attitude towatd him, In this respect the Panel notea that (i) a variety 
of cyclisfs with different personal oharaoteristics and status have been lately ohavged by UCI 
wlth anti-doping violations dae to theii' anomalous ABP values, (ii) the Expert Panel's initial 
review of tlie AUiIete's ABP was earried out on an anonymous basis, and (iii) the Athlete 
offered no motives for or identity of the UCFs alleged discrimiaation (nationality? gender? 
religlon?). In addition, the Panel is satisfied that the EU Court of Justice cleavly stated in 
Meoa-Medina that anti-doping rales and sanctions "arejustfiedby a kgitlmate objecttve" and 
that any related Ibnitation to the athletes' economie freedom "Is inherent in the organisation 
and proper conduct of competitive sport and its yery pvrpose is to ensure healthy rlvcilry 
hetween athhtes" (Case C-519/04P Meca-Medina and Majcen v Coromission, [2006] 5 
C.M.IviR, 18, para. 45). While it is true that resüictions imposed by anti-doping rules and 
sanctions "must be limitedto what is necessary to ensure the proper conduct of competitive 
sport" (ditto, para, 47) and, thus, they must be proportionate, the Athlete has equally adduced 
no evidence to establish that the anti-doping rules and sanctions at issue are disproportionate 
and, as a consequence, has not established a violatlon of article 101IPEU. As to artiole 102 
TPEÜj the Athlete has offered no market analysis to define the relevant market and submitted 
no evidence to prove the existence of a dominant position, let alone the perpetration of abuses, 
by UCI. Accordingly, this submission on behalf of the Athlete also fails. 

XVÏ. SIDMMARY 

104. In sumraaiy the CAS Panel finds that; 

(i) there wesre no defeots in the process of analysis or breaches in the chain of custody 
such as would make the results of the critical tests unreliable; 

(ii) those tests on 19 April and 29 August 2009 revealed abnormalities in the context of 
the AMete's ABP such as to excite the need for explanationj 

(iii) the explanations given were as scrutinized by the UCI's experts whose testimony, 
where theü- evidence conflicted with the evidence of the Athlete's experts, the CAS 
Panel prefeiied both because of their (for the most part) gi-eater experience and 
expertise, and because of the weight of publlshed Hterature whioh snpported it| 

(iv) in any event the factual premise for the Athlete's explanations depended in substantial 
measm-e on hls say- ao uncoxroborated by independent testimony, and the CAS Panel 
was djsbiolined to accept it where it was manifestly improbable, e.g. the failure to 
report alaming black stools in April 2009; 

(v) the pattem of values under scrutiny was entirely consistent with blood manipulation, 
not least, butnot only, because of the degi'ee of abnormality; 

(vi) the coincidence of the blood manipulation asserted by UCI with the Athlete's raoing 
oalendar was striking; 
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(vii) no disorimination against him nor violatlon of EU competition law was proven, by the 
Athlete. 

XVn. SANCTION 

In e;eneré 

105, The UCI ADR provide so far as mata-ial as follows: 

"2. AnU-Doping Ruïes are part of ihe competition ruïes. Ie. sporls rules 
goverfiing the condlïlom mder which sport is played. Riders and other 
Persons accept these rules as a condithn ofparticipaiion andshdll be bomd 
by them. The rules and procedures providedfor by these Anti-JOoping Rules 
are sport speeiflc and intended to apply autommously andnot by reference to 
existing law or statutes. They are based upon the World Antl-Doping Code 
which represents the consensus o/a broad spectrum ofsports organizaiions 
and anti-doping organizations around the worldwith an interest In fair sport. 

C-) 
286. These Anti-Doping Rules comeming sanctions and consequenees shall be 

construed and implemented in compliance with human rights and generdl 
prinaiples of law, among which prqporiionality and individual case 
management. 

(...) 

Automatic Disquallficalion of individual results 

288. A violation of these Anti-Doping Rules in connectlon -with an In-Competition 
test automatically leads to Disquallficalion of ihe individual result obtained in 
that Competition. 

Disqualifïcaiion of Results in Event durtng which an Anti-'Doping Rüle Violation 
OCCUTS 

289. Except as provided in arlleks 290 and 291, an anti-doping rule violation 
occurring during or in connection with an Event leads to Disqualiflcation of 
the Rider's individual results obtained in that Event aecording to the 
foUowing rules: 

2. Ifthe violation involves 

a) the (...) Use (...) of(...) aProhibitedMethod (articles 21.1 and21,2), 
(...) 

all of the Rider's results are disqualifled. except for the results obtained 
(i) in Competitlonsprior to the Competition in connection with which the 
violation occurred andfor-^vhich the Rider (or the other Rider in case of 
complidiy) M/as tesied with a negative result, and (ii) in Competitiom 
prior to the Competition(s) underpoint i. 
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2i'Ö. ijf/Ae cmti-dopingvioïmion imohesihe (...) Vse of(...) aProhibiteclMethod 
(artlchs 21.1 and 21.2) and ihe Ridei- estaWshes that he bears No Pmït or 
Negligeme, his individual restiïts in ihe other Competitiom shdll not be 
disquaïifled except io the exient that they were likely ïo have been affected by 
the ÏHder's anti-doping vhlatlon. 

291. 1. IJ the Event is a stage race, an anti-doping vioJailon commiited in 
eonmotion with my stage, entaiïs Disquaiifieationfiom the Event, except 
when (i) the anti-doping violation involves the (...) Vse (...) of (.,) a 
Prohibited Method, (ii) the Rider establishes that he bears No FauJt or 
Negligence and (iii) his results in no other stage v/ere likely io have been 
influenced by ihe Rider's anti-doping violation. 

(.,.). 
292. In those cases ihat are not comidered mder artieles 289 to 291. the 

DisquaJiJication of the Rider's individuaï results obtained on the Event is 
aptronal 

Ineli0ilify for 1'resettce, üse or Aiiempied Use, or Possession of a ProMbiied 
Siibsianee orProMbitedMefhod 

293. The periad ofineligibility imposedfor aflrst anti-doping rule violation mder 
(...) artick 21.2 (üse of(...) a ProhibitedMethod)(...) shall be 

2 (two)years'IneligibiIity 

mkss the conditiovs for eliminating orredwing the per iod ofineligibility as 
providedïn artieles 295 to 304 or ihe conditions for increasing theperiodof 
IneUgibïlity asprovidedin article 305 are met. 

ïnellgibilit^for other AniiSopingRule Viaïations 

294. (...) 

EUmination or Reduciion of ihe Periad of IneligïbïUiy for Specified Subsiances 
mder Specifïc Ciraumsiattces 

295. (...) 

Ettmtnalion or Reduciion of Perlod of IneliglMify based o» Excepllomd 
Circvmsiances 

No Fault or Negligence 

296. (...) 

No significant Fault or Negligence 

297. (...) 

SubsianÜalAsslstnnce 

298. (...) 

Admission 

303. (...) 

Reduciion in Sancilon umier more titan oneprovision 
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304. (...) 

Aggravaüng Circxmstmces 

305. I/in an individnd ease invohing an anti-dopmg ruk violatlon other ihcm a 
violation under articU 21,7 (TrafflcUng or Attempted Trafficking} or arlicle 
21.8 (Admmistyation or Aitempted Administralion) it is estahlished ihai 
ag^avatlng circumstances are present wkfch justijy the imposition of a 
period ofJmïigibih'ly greater than the Standard sanction, then the perfad of 
IneUgibility otherwise applicahh shall ie fncreasedvp to a maximum ofjow 
(4) years unJess the License-Halder canprove to the confortable satkfaotion 
of the hearing panel ihat he didmt knowingfy commit the anti-doping ruh 
violation. 

A License-Eoldsr can avoid the application ofthis article hy admitling (he 
antl'doping ruh violation as assertedpromptly after being comfortedwith the 
anti-dopingvuleviolation hy anAntl-Doping Oyganisation. 

Disqtiaïificadon of Resuïts in CofnpedÜom subsequeni to Anti-'Doping luie 
Violation 

313. Jn addition to the automaiic Bisqualiflcation of the resuJts in the Campeiition 
pufsmnt to article 288 and exoept as provided in articles 289 to 292, all 
other compeiitive results obtained from the date a positlve Sample was 
collected (whether In-Competition or Out-of-Competition) or other anti-

doptng rvile violation accwred, thraugh the commencement of any 
Travisiondt Suspension or IneUgibility period, shall, vnhss faimess requires 
otherwise, beBisqualjfied. 

Commentt 1) it may be considered as mfair to disqualify the results -which 
were not liMy to have been cfffkctedby the Rider's anti-doping 
rule violation. 

Commencement of IneUgibility Period 

314 Except as provided mder articles 315 to 319, the period ofheligïbiïity shatt 
start on the date of the hearing decision providingfor IneUgibility or, ifthe 
hearing is warved, on the date IneUgibility is accepted ar otherwise imposed. 

Delays mi (liirtbutable to the License-Halder 

315. Where there have been sulstantial delays in thé hearing process or other 
aspects of Doping Controlnot attributable to the License-Bolder, the hearing 
body imposing the sanction may start the period of IneUgibility at an earlier 
date commencing as early as the date of Sample collection or the date on 
yvhlch another anti-doping ruh violation last occurred. 

( . . ■ ) 

FInes 

326. In addition to the sanctions provided for mder articles 293 to 313 anti-

doping violations shall be sanctionedwith aflne asfolhm. 

1. The fine is obligatory for a License-Holder exercising a professional 
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aciivity in cycJing and in any eventfor members qfa team regfsterÊdwiih 
the ÜCI. 

a) Wherè a suspension qftwo years or more is itnposed on a inember of 
a ieam registered with the ÜCI, the amount oftheftne shall be equal 
to the net mnval income fiom cycling that the License-BoJder 
mrmaUy was entiiled tofor the M)kole year in wMch the anti-daping 
violation occurred. The mnomt ofthis income shall Ie as cissessed hy 
the ÜCI, provided that the net income shall Ie assessed at 70 
(sennty) % of the corresponding gross income. The Ltcense-Holder 
concemed shall have the bwden ofproofto the contrary. For the 
purpose of the implementation ofthis arlicle the VCI shall have the 
righl f o receive a copy of the complete contracts of the License-HoUer 
from the auditor appointed hy the ÜCI Ifjustified hy thefmanciaï 
situation of the License-Holder concemed^ thefme imposedmder ihis 
paragraph may he reduced, but nat hy more than one-half 

r...;. 
2. No fine shall be imposedfor violations for which article 296 (No Fault or 

Negligence) is applied. 

3. In oiher cases than those tmder para^aphs 1 and 2 the imposiiion ofa 
fme is optional 

4. In ohservance ofparagraphs 1 and 5 the amount of the fine shall be set in 
line %\>ith the gravity of the violation and thefinancial situation of the 
licmse-Holder concemed. 

5. Except where paragraph la) is applied, no fine may exeeed CIIF 
rsoo'ooo.-. 

Comment: No fine may be considered a basis for reducing the period of 
IneligibiUiy or other sanetion which would oiherwise he 
applicahle mder these Anti-Doplng Rules." 

106. The foUowing issues arise; 

(i) for wMch, ifa»y, events, sliould the Athletes results be disqualified ('disqualificatioii'); 

(ii) what, if any, should be the A&lete's period of inellgibilily ('ineHgibJlity period'); 

(iii) when should any suoh peiiod of ineligibility commenco '('lneligibi% oomniencement')i 

(iv) what if anŷ  flno should be itnposed on the Athlefe '(fme'). 

The parlles'submissions 

107. TheAthletesubmitsthatbasedoathe2009vemonof"5ART 13 SPOMMGSAFETYAND 
CONDITIONS" of the UCI Cyoling Regulations ("PART 13 UCR"), Jt "would be highly 
illogieal and contrary to the "lex mitior" principk ifatypical values found in ABP program, 
which even are not atypioal in according to Part XIII of UCR would lead to higher sanctions 
than an atypical valm underAriIcks 13.1.063 or 13.1,063 bis. lex mitior principle should 
apply not only ifthe later Icw is more favourable for the alleged qffènder, hut ako in case that 
the samefaots lead to punishment vnder two different Iciws. protecting the same valne --fair 
eompetition." 
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108. Tlie AtWete further submits that in any event, should the CAS Panel hoH that he committed a 
doping offence, the ineligibilify period shoüld start in April 2009 as the hearing process has 
suffered substantial delaysj which ave not attributable to him, To support his stance, the 
Athlete malces reference to the situation of Mir Danilo de Luca, a professional oyolist who 
tested positivo to r-EPO during the 2009 Giro and who has been cleared to return to 
oompetition in January 2011. According to the Athlete, it would bo "highfy unjust that a 
cycïist actualfy caught vsing rhMPO is ciMved to race and the First Respondent bamed". 

109. The Athlete yet jfiirther subnüts, as regards any fine to be imposed upoti hixa, he is eotitled to 
the jnaximwn possible reducüonj in view of Ms modest income, and considering thathe "has 
to support hlsfamily (memployedwife cmd two chitém) andhe wovld lose allpossibiJities of 
eamingsfrom professional cycling". 

110. UCI submits that blood manipulation constitutes an aggi'avating factor, whioh calls for an 
increase in. the Standard sanction up to a minimum of tteee-year period of ineligibllity. 

111. UCI fünhef submits that, in accordance with article 313 of the UCI ADR, all of the Athlete's 
competitive results shoüld be disqualified fi'om 19 April 2009 uiitil the commencement of the 
period of iaeligibility. 

112. UCI yefc further submits that, pursuant to aiticle 326 para. 1 lit a of the UCI AD% & fine 
amountïng to 70% of the Athlete's 2009 salaiy should be imposed upon the latter. 

Analvsis of the lex mitior •primipU 

113. The CAS Fanei considers that the AMete cannot find any assistance in the 2009 version of 
arficles 13.1.063 or 13.1.063 bis of PART 13 UCR. for hls arguraent that these pvovlsions 
should prevail over the UCI ADR (also referred io as "PART 14 ANTI-DOPING") as they are 
allegedly more favourable to the accused. 

114. Articles 13.1,063 or 13.1,063 bis ai-e included inthe chapter of PART 13 UCR whioh imposes 
the obligation on riders to submit to blood tests organised by the UCI to cheek theii' foUowing 
blood levels: haeraatocrit, haemoglobin, reticulocytes and free plasma hemoglobia (aiticle 
13.1.062). These articles are ex facie not of a disciplinaiy nature and are not designed to 
sanction riders. Article 13,1,063 provides &r the provisional suspension of the rider whose 
"blood analysis shows an atypical blood vülue". Article 13.1.063 bis states that "Jfthe hhod 
values deierminedby the analysis, without hemg atypicalfollawing article 13.1.063, denote a 
situation where afollow-up can bejustified, the rider and his team can he informed." 

115. Those articles tlierefore do no more than put in place provisional measures where any unusual 
blood values are identified until fiirther steps may be taken by UCI. Article 23 of the ÜCI 
ADR makes a direct reference to article 13.1.063 of PART 13 UCR. It therefore appears that 
the two bodies of law (articles 13.1.063 or 13.1.063 bis ofPART 13 UCR and UCI ADR) are 
complementaiy, not mutually exolusive, so invalidating the Athlete's claim that "the same 
fads lead to pmishment under two different laws, proteciing the same value - fair 
oompetition." There is therefore no basis in the UCI regulations, read as a whole, for the 
appÜcation of the lex mitioi' principle. 

pis(/mli/1calion 

116. The CAS Panel would observe that although the provisions as to disqualiflcation are expressly 
made applioable to violations consiating of use of a prohibited mefliod, they are not easy to 
apply -where the proof of such vioMon is to be found by reference to the ABP, The provisions 
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are geared to the situatïon where the violatïon is an occurreace ra t te than a process, most 
obviously where the violation is the presence of a prohibited substance, Article 289 of the XJCI 
ADR provides in its title for disqualification of results in events during which an anti-doping 
violation occurs. Bven thouglx the text enlarges the title to embraoe violations ocourring "in 
connectiott wÖi an event" it is not easy in a cage such as the present to identify in connection 
with which events the AtWete's doping violation occurred, The prime candidates are the Giro 
in Italy and the Vuelta in Spain. 

117. Article 313 of ihe UCI ADR provides in its title for disqualification of results in competitions 
subsequent to anti-doping rule violation but is applicable only when article 289 of the XJCI 
ADR is not (note the words "except as provided" in article 289). The CAS Panel oonsiders 
that thia article more easily fits a oase auch as the present Doping violafioiis were established 
on 19 April and 29 August 2009. The results subsequent to each violation. must be disqualified 
up to the commencement of the period of ineligibiUty "unless faimess requires otherwiso". 
The conunent provides a non exhaustive example of where such pioviso is engaged, i,e, where 
it is not likely that the results were affeoted by the violation. The CAS Panel sees no basis for 
conclüding tiiat the violations actually established were liicely to have afifected any results 
other than ficom 19 April 2009 through to the end of September 2009 (there being, it must be 
stressedj no avidence of subsequent violations). This means fliat the Athlete must suffer 
disqualification for the following events: Tour de Romandie, Giro in Italy, Tour de Suisse, 
Tour of Poland and Vuelta in Spain. 

Inélieïbïlitv mriod 

118. The default minimum period of ineligibiUty is presorihed by article 293 of the UCI ADR, i.e, 
2 years, The Athlete has not sought to adduce mitigating circumstances under articles 296 of 
the ÏÏCI ADR ("No Fault or Negligence'D, 297 ("No significant Pault or Negligence"), 298 
("substantial assistance") or 303 ("Admission") oi otherwise and in view the circumstances of 
tiie case, the requhements of those provisions are obviously not met, 

119. UCI claims that blood manipulation constitutes an aggravating factor and, consequently, that a 
minimum three-year ban should be imposed upon the Athlete. This submission has no 
foundation in the UCI ADR which does not under article 293 difierentiate between various 
foims of flrst ofience or suggest that blood manipulation attracts ratione materiae a higher 
sauction than the presence of a prohibited substance. It is the circumstances of the offettce, not 
the commission of the offence itself which may aggravate. Here there is nothing before the 
CAS Panel to displace the presumption that 2 years ineligibiUty for a first offence is 
appropiiate in this oase, 

Inelietbilitv commencement 

120. The Aiticle 314 of the UCI ADR provides that prima facie the period of ineligibilily should 
start on the date of the hearing decision providing for ineligibilily. Under Aiticle 315 of the 
UCI ADR this can he displaced where the circumstances so justify, The Panel, after 
consideration of all speoified circumstances of the present case, considers it fair to start the 
period of ineligibiUty on 2013^8172011. Obviously, auy results obtainedby the Athlete after 
20 Jamiaty 2011, including medals, points and prlzes are forfeited. 

Fine 

121. The amount of the fine is govemed by Article 326 of the UCI ADR. It provides a formula for 
computation of the fme with a pi'oviso allowing for a reduotion of up to a half for the financial 
situation of the licenoe holder concerned. Its meaning has been the subject of sorapulous 
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analysis In UCIv Ramos, tAS 2O10/A/2063 ("Ramos") Jïoxn a quartet of perspectives, 
Ijteral, historie^ systematic aad teleologtcal, leading to the conclusion that the swm to wliich 
the 70% discount should be applied ghould he that to which the cyclist was contractually 
entitled ratter fhan that which he actually received, The CAS Panel would note that sccoïding 
to CAS JTirispruden.ce the doctrine of proportionalily - "a widely acoepted principla of sporta 
law" - might also reqaire redacfion below a stipulated minimum P S v FJDSTA 2005/A/830 
para. 44) but does Jiot need to resort to that doctrine in this case. The Athlete tsstified thatj 
during the litigious periode his yearly gross inoome was EUR 150,000, which is the amount 
mentloried m the employment contract in force at relevant time ( and which is moreover 
accepted by ÜCI, as it seeks precisely the impositioa of a fine of EUR lOS'OOO (70% of EUR 
150,000). 

122. Reduction fiom the flgure so calculated is available under the same article where 4 e Athlete'a 
finanoial situation justifies it. ït reqtdtes the CAS Panel to consider the particulai' facts before 
ie (TAS 2010/A/2101, l/C/v Dwva/para, 129). lii the post hearmg brief, the Athiete's lawyer 
provided written details of tlie time spent on the present case and of all other legal fees, The 
expensea incurred by the Athlete in conneotion with the proceedings before tlie Senate and the 
CAS amount to EUR 118,940.71 which the CAS Panel is prepared to accept as plausible and 
reasonable. In view of i) the significant legal costs incuired, ii) the Athiete's faraily 
cii'cumstances, iii) the faot that the Athiete's oycling career will considerably suffer in 
consequence of the CAS Panels finding's, the CAS Panel holds that a reduction of the fine by 
50% firom EUR 105,000 to EUR 52,500, is justifled by tho Athiete's finanoial situation within 
the meaning of the proviso to Articla 326 para, 1 Ut. a. of the UCI ADR (cf Ramos where the 
Panel was funushed with no material other than a mere deolaration to justify any redüctionj 
Ramos para, 91-95), 

x v i n . COSTS 

123. Aïticles R65.1 and R6S,3 of the CAS Code provide that, subject to articles R65.2 and R6S.4, 
the proceedings shall be fiee, that the costs of the parties, witnesses, experts and interpretera 
fihall be advanced by the parties and that, in the award, the Panel shall deoide which party 
shall bear them, or in what proportion the parties shall share them, takmg into account the 
outcome of the proceedings, as well as the conduot and fkancial resources of the parties. 

124. As a general rule, the CAS grants the prevailing paity a contribution toward its legal fees and 
other expenses incurred in conneotion with ihe proceedings. lx the present matter, UCI was 
assisted by professional legal advisers and incurred costs with respect to the experts heard, and 
documents produced and their translation. Having taken into account the outcome of the 
arbitration, tbe conduct and tlie financial resources of the parties, the CAS Panel finds that the 
Athlete should contribute to the costs incurred by the UCI an amount of CHF 2,500. 

125. There is, in the Panels view, no basis for imposing any costs on CCS in view of their decision 
notto pailicipate in the proceedings. 

126. The above conclusion, fmally, makes it unneoessaiy for the Panel to consider the ofher 
requests submitted by the parties to the Panel Accordingly, all other prayers for relief are 
rejected, 

http://JTirispruden.ce
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ON THESE GROIMDS 

The Court of Afbitration for Sport mies: 

1. The appeal flled by UCI against the decision issiied oa 28 July 2010 by the Senate of the 
National Anti-Doping Commission of the OCS is upheld. 

2. The deoisïon issued on 28 My 2010 by the Senate of the National Anti-Doping Commission of 
the OCS is annuUed in its entirety, 

3. l/k Tadej Valjavec is found pilfy of an anti-doplng rule violation and is deolafed ineligible for 
a period of two years ronning fironi 20 January 2011. 

4. M- Tadej Valjavec's rasults obtained during the petiod from 19 April 2009 to and of September 
2009 and from 20 Jamiaiy 2011 TOtil the date of notification of this awardj includinghis eveat 
medaisj his points aad prizes are forfeited. 

5. Mr Tadej Va^'avec shall pay to UCI a fine of EUR 52,500, in accordance with artiole 3261 .a) of 
the UCI ADR. 

6. This award is pronounoed without costs, except for the Court Office fee of CHF 500 (flva 
hundred Swiss Francs) aheady paid and to he retained by the CAS, 

7. Mr Tadej Valjaveo, shall pay tha amount of CHF 2,500 (two thowsand five hundred Swiss 
Francs) to UCI as contribution towards its legal costs and other expenses. 

8. All other motions or prayers for relief are dismissed 

Done inLausaruie, 21 April 2011 

THE COmTOFjWffilTRApDMasPOJRT 

h-esidentoftheJPfliwI 
Tjia Hon. Miohaal l Bdoff QC 


